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This Week - Tuesday

Contemporary Group

Thursday 6th November

Unbelievably, November is here and our

usual Group Meeting is at Claines British

Legion Club.

Every member of WCC is welcome and the

regulars know that it will be an evening of

discovery, entertainment and inspiration

- helping to keep the winter gloom at bay.

We usually share an excellent selection of

work from our members who are delving

into their imaginations and enjoying the

communication that comes with their con-

temporary images.

Please let Clive or me know in advance

what you are planning to bring so that we

can organise our evening accordingly.

We shall have the light-box facility for

prints and as usual digital images are

welcome too. Please bring these on a stick

:  jpg,  usual WCC competition size.  Thank

you.

 The last theme that we suggested was an
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This week our speaker is  National

AV Champion Malcolm Imhoff
FRPS FACI(M), presenting

An Audiovisual Journey
to engage the emotions and touch

people’s hearts.

exploration into a 'Magical

Moment'.  I hope that we shall also see

evidence of your individual themes

developing.  This is a great chance to

discuss work in an informal and friendly -

and indeed supportive, atmosphere.

We have fascinating examples to look at

from the internet if the development of

our own ideas leaves us enough time.

It is an amazingly enjoyable evening with

much shared enthusiasm and discovery.

We look forward to seeing you.

Left:

Shopping in Amsterdam

by

Tessa Mills FRPS

Header image by

Darren Leeson LRPS

11th November Members’ Miscellany
Reminder: Please contact Paul Mann

with your contributions such as AVs,

Distinction Panels,& anything else

photographically that you have to

show. The more the merrier!

http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/home/where-we-meet
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Invitation

CITY OF WORCESTER TWINNING ASSOCIATION

Please come along and join us with our guests from Kleve, Le Vesinet and Ukmerge for our annual
Christmas Dinner.

SATURDAY 29TH NOVEMBER AT MANOR FARM, LOWERWICK (In the upstairs room) 7.45 PM FOR 8PM
Please choose from the following menu:-

STARTERS

HONEY ROAST PARSNIP SOUP served with bread and butter or PRAWN COCKTAIL

 MAIN COURSE

  YOUR CHOICE FROM THE CARVERY DECK or  NUT ROAST WELLINGTON   (vegetarian)

DESSERT

XMAS PUDDING WITH BRANDY SAUCE or  PROFITEROLES WITH BELGIAN CHOC SAUCE

The cost per head is £10 00, please send your cheques made payable to City of Worcester  Twinning As-
soc and posted to Rosemary Tunley, Orchard House, Church Lane, Whittington Worcester WR5 3RQ
Please reply by 15th November.

(WCC is an Associate Member of the Worcester Twinning.)

Higher Things

John Burrows DPAGB BPE2 sent in this image of WCC Chairman Paul Mann  in the

pulpit at last week’s meeting in the church, and clearly trying to focus our thoughts

on higher things!

Stewart Bourne also took to the pulpit briefly with an appropriate homily reminding

members to please send in your contributions for the PhotoNews magazine, dead-

line 1st December, earlier if possible.

(I don’t have a picture of him in the pulpit but he was also aiming for higher things

this week, flying a 747 simulator!)
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Exhibitions and Competitions to Enter
You’ve got to be in it to win it!

Miroc Digital Circuit now open. Cat-
egories include Mountains, Nature
and Travel.

Smethwick International closing
soon.

Getty RePicture ends 20th Novem-
ber. Entering the contest also of-
fers a chance to join as a Getty
Images photographer.

Jerwood Photoworks Awards 2015

One for  civil engineering and ar-

chitecture fans - Infrastructure
Photographer of the Year.

Win an exhibition of your work….

Dates for the Diary / Out and About
What’s on, exhibitions to go and see, photo-opportunities... Send in your events.

Digital Impressions Exhibition at The Commandery, Worcester
A reminder that this print exhibition (by a group of photographers participating

in a local NHS workshop course to boost self confidence and self-expression)

continues until 16th November. The pictures reveal intensely personal view-

points and good examples of ‘seeing’.  Admission to The Commandery is free

of charge to Worcester residents.

From 13 November 2014 - Taylor Wessing Photographic Portrait Prize 2014
COMING SOON to the National Portrait Gallery, London. Tickets with donation:

£3 (Concs £2). A unique opportunity to see sixty new portraits by some of the

most exciting contemporary photographers from around the world.

Follow the Award Ceremony announcement live on Twitter @NPGLondon

Club Competitions

The second print competition of the season for colour and monochrome prints will be held on Tuesday 25th

November 2014 when the judge will be Phil Cooling ARPS. You can hand in up to 3 colour and / or up to 3

monochrome prints for this competition at club meetings on the 4th November, the 11th November and the

18th November. Please check the website or Adrian’s email for rules and guidance.

Annual stock photography survey

and at-a-glance charts.

Thanks to Steve Grainger for shar-

ing this article on creating depth.

Cuteness Overload of the week with
Shake Puppies

More Carli Davidson Fun with Fetch

Missed this at the time, so too late for
the exhibition, but still worth a read...
How big a camera do you need to film
an ant?

PAGB News 127 now out.

Around the Web

http://photoclub-danube.com/3rd-miroc-digital-circuit-2014-entry-rules/
www.spsinternationalexhibition.com
http://competitions.gettyimages.com/en/competitions/repicture/the-brief?elq=c4d3739628f04f1d918aa41d0662dc74&elqCampaignId=#.VE5oFPmsV8F
http://competitions.gettyimages.com/en/competitions/repicture/the-brief?elq=c4d3739628f04f1d918aa41d0662dc74&elqCampaignId=#.VE5oFPmsV8F
http://photoworks.org.uk/projects/jerwood-photoworks-awards-2015/
http://www.rics.org/uk/footer/rics-infrastructure-photographer-of-the-year/
http://www.rics.org/uk/footer/rics-infrastructure-photographer-of-the-year/
http://www.bjpipa.com/enter/
http://www.npg.org.uk/
https://twitter.com/NPGLondon
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/members-area/competitions/internal-competitions
http://stories.gettyimages.com/28th-annual-stock-visual-survey-8-key-takeaways/
http://gdusa.com/issue_2014/september/stock_survey/charts.php
http://www.zevendesign.com/1655/blog/creating-depth-art-photography/
http://www.carlidavidson.com/shake-puppies/5yfay4q2z0dh2cc2rjpy0an1rqwsqq
http://www.carlidavidson.com/fetch/
http://nationalmediamuseumblog.wordpress.com/2014/08/21/how-big-is-the-camera-youd-need-to-film-an-ant/
http://nationalmediamuseumblog.wordpress.com/2014/08/21/how-big-is-the-camera-youd-need-to-film-an-ant/
http://nationalmediamuseumblog.wordpress.com/2014/08/21/how-big-is-the-camera-youd-need-to-film-an-ant/
http://nationalmediamuseumblog.wordpress.com/2014/08/21/how-big-is-the-camera-youd-need-to-film-an-ant/
www.pagbnews.co.uk/e-news/en127011114_PrintChampResults.pdf
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Members’ News and Pictures

Les Bailey visited the impressive and

very busy Blood Swept Lands and Seas of

Red installation at the Tower of London.
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Members’ News and Pictures (2)

A glutton for punishment, I agreed

to meet up with the German TV

company ZDF by the cathedral.

The bosses in Germany had re-

quested some film on what the odd

Dull Bloke does, (the roundabout

chap was done earlier in Tewkes-

bury), so I agreed. One never learns

I find. The rain and poor light was

a bit of a pain, but here is the odd

shot of being filmed by these three

folks from ZDF at the

replica Victorian 1988 postbox out-

side the cathedral, and some of

their nice looking Panasonic cam-

era kit.

Another interesting experience,

this time a proper sort of interview,

which I am led to believe will go

out, possibly on Wednesday in Ger-

many in a programme called Today

in Europe, at about 5pm over there.

Peter Willis

Clive Haynes FRPS says:- I visited PermaJet a few days ago

and whilst I was there I noticed an Epson printer head

assembly.  It occurred to me that not many people ever see

what ‘printer nozzles’ actually look like.  These minute

piezoelectric ‘nozzles’ are an amazing piece of microscopic

technology.  The nozzles are contained within a thin mem-

brane of mica inside the head membrane. This delicate

structure is unlike any normal concept of a set of nozzles.  I

took a couple of photos which included my finger to give an

idea of scale.  The ‘nozzles’ are situated within the small

reflective area and when the heads are cleaned, ink is drawn

through it and the surface where the  ‘nozzles’ are located is

wiped by a small ‘cleaning blade’.

And now for something completely different….

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Micro_Piezo
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Visual Scales and Arpeggios
The old adage ‘Always Carry a Camera’  remains as true today as it ever was.  It may have been conjured by Kodak to sell more film

but in these days of digital technology, the more pictures you take on a card the less expensive each image becomes!  I’m an

enthusiast not only about carrying a camera wherever possible but also in pursuing themes or topics.  A theme/topic will make you

more visually aware.  Just as a for instance: I live close to the river and the canal and I take a walk almost every day along the

tow-path to the riverside or in the direction of Lansdown.  I always carry a compact camera and I always, yes, always, find pictures.

Remember, just as musicians need to constantly practice scales and arpeggios, visual artists need to constant sharpen their visual

acuity.   I recommend this simple practice to everyone, it’s always rewarding.  My stroll just a couple of days ago was no exception

and here are some of my pictures which include straight shots and some in-camera double-exposures.

Clive Haynes FRPS
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Visual Scales and Arpeggios (continued)
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